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Farag is a PhD holder in tourism economy from faculty of tourism and hotels
management Helwan University. She had her bachelor’s degree in Tourism and
Hotels management.. She also has PMP international, a certificate in the
development and design of educational programs in addition to the certificate of
completion of the program of enhancement of leadership abilities and fighting
against corruption.
Dr. Soha has more than 18 years of experience in the vocational training and
academia in the tourism sector. During the period from 2014 and 2017 she
worked in the Technical and Vocational Education and Training program (TVETII)
as the Tourism sector manager. During this period, she managed the task force
and teams responsible for technical and vocational training in both the Ministry of
Tourism and the Ministry of Education. She also helped in optimizing and
strengthening the operational programs in vocational and technical training
through working on curriculums and training programs to meet the market needs
and develop the educational institutions in their infrastructure and the necessary
tools, also helped in transitioning hotel school students from learning theoretical
concepts to working in the tourism field.
Since 2007, Dr. Soha worked as a lecturer and held management level positions
in Egyptian Universities and High Institutes, she was head of tourism studies and
hotel management department. She has several publications in tourism field in
Arabic, English and French.
Dr. Soha is a member of the National Authority for Quality Assurance of Education
and Accreditation of the Tourism Sector. She is also a member of the Executive
Council for the Development of Technical Education and Vocational Training. A
member in the AUF (Agence Universitaire de la Francophonie). Finally, a member
in the National Committee for Sectoral Qualifications.
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